
Available Finishes

108-White Ambiance

Twin Bed 538270 (Includes twin 
headboard, footboard and wooden bed rails) 

Twin Headboard 538260

6 Drawer Dresser 538060

4 Drawer Chest 538040

Nightstand 538020

Full Size Bed 538290 (Includes full size 
headboard, footboard and wooden bed rails)

Full Size Headboard 538280

Convertible Bookcase 538180 
(Designed to be a stand-alone bookcase or use 
as a hutch when paired with the Lindsey Desk 
or Lindsey 6 Drawer Dresser)

Desk 538450

The Sheringham Road Lindsey 
Kids’ Furniture Collection by Delta 
Children offers growing children 
ageless style and long-lasting 
comfort. Exuding easy charm, these 
carefully crafted pieces provide the 
perfect places to sleep, play or study.  

(Headboard can be purchased separately.  
Works with twin bed frame sold separately)

Sheringham Road Lindsey 
Collection
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Accessories Sold Separately.

Full Size Bed
 (Includes full size headboard, 

footboard and wooden 
bed rails)

 Desk4 Drawer
Chest

Convertible
Bookcase

6 Drawer 
Dresser

Twin 
Headboard

Nightstand



 Includes Headboard,
Footboard and Bed Rails

with cross slats

Mattress &  
box spring 

sold separately

2 Spacious Drawers with
smooth metal glide system

including safety stops which prevent 
drawers from pulling out

 Assembles easily
with hidden bolts
for extra strength

6 Spacious Drawers with
smooth metal glide system 

including safety stops which prevent 
drawers from pulling out

 Assembles easily
with hidden bolts
for extra strength

Fits full size bed frame,  
mattress and box spring  

(sold separately)
Easy Assembly

Fits twin bed frame,  
mattress and box spring  

(sold separately)
Easy Assembly

 Includes Headboard,
Footboard and Bed Rails

with cross slats

Mattress &  
box spring 

sold separately

4 Spacious Drawers with
smooth metal glide system

including safety stops which prevent 
drawers from pulling out

 Assembles easily
with hidden bolts
for extra strength

1 fixed shelf, 
1 adjustable/removable shelf 
when used as a hutch with the 
Lindsey dresser or Lindsey desk

 Assembles easily
with hidden bolts
for extra strength

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

538270
Sheringham Road Lindsey Twin Bed 

by Delta Children

538020
Sheringham Road Lindsey 

Nightstand by Delta Children

538060
Sheringham Road Lindsey 

6 Drawer Dresser by Delta Children

538280
Sheringham Road Lindsey

Full Size Headboard by Delta Children

538260
Sheringham Road Lindsey Twin 
Headboard by Delta Children

538290
Sheringham Road Lindsey

Full Size Bed by Delta Children

538040
Sheringham Road Lindsey

4 Drawer Chest by Delta Children

538180
Sheringham Road Lindsey Convertible 

Bookcase by Delta Children

538450
Sheringham Road Lindsey Desk 

by Delta Children

Assembled Dimensions: 
42”(W) x 43.25”(H) x 79.75”(D)

Assembled Dimensions: 
23.5”(W) x 24”(H) x 17.75”(D)

Assembled Dimensions: 
47.25”(W) x 36.5”(H) x 19”(D)

Assembled Dimensions: 
56.25”(W) x 44.75”(H) x 1.75”(D)

Assembled Dimensions: 
42”(W) x 43.25”(H) x 1.75”(D)

Assembled Dimensions: 
56.25”(W) x 44.75”(H) x 79.75”(D)

Assembled Dimensions: 
36”(W) x 44.75”(H) x 18”(D)

Assembled Dimensions: 
47.25”(W) x 44”(H) x 12”(D)

Assembled Dimensions: 
47.25”(W) x 30”(H) x 21.75”(D)

Strong & Sturdy
wood construction

Strong & Sturdy
wood construction

Tested to meet
or exceed ASTM Furniture 

tip-over standard

Strong & Sturdy
wood construction

Strong & Sturdy
wood construction

Strong & Sturdy
wood construction

Tested to meet
or exceed ASTM Furniture 

tip-over standard

 Rigid wood frame with 
screwed on back panel for

added rigidity to the construction

Strong & Sturdy
wood construction 3 Spacious Drawers

Panel headboard
and footboard with

decorative beading on both

 Can pair up with
other pieces in the
Lindsey collection

 Can pair up with
other pieces in the
Lindsey collection

 Panel headboard  
with decorative beading 

Panel headboard
and footboard with

decorative beading on both

Panel headboard
and footboard with

decorative beading on both

 Can pair up with
other pieces in the
Lindsey collection

Add the included  
base to create a stand 

alone bookcase

Ball bearing metal glide system
with safety stops, prevents 
drawers from pulling out

90 Day warrenty  
from the date of purchase,  
on manufacturer defects

90 Day warrenty  
from the date of purchase,  
on manufacturer defects

90 Day warrenty  
from the date of purchase,  
on manufacturer defects

90 Day warrenty  
from the date of purchase,  
on manufacturer defects

90 Day warrenty  
from the date of purchase,  
on manufacturer defects

90 Day warrenty  
from the date of purchase,  
on manufacturer defects

90 Day warrenty  
from the date of purchase,  
on manufacturer defects

90 Day warrenty  
from the date of purchase,  
on manufacturer defects

90 Day warrenty  
from the date of purchase,  
on manufacturer defects

 Assembles easily
with hidden bolts
for extra strength
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Sheringham Road Lindsey 
Collection


